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A detailed nuclear-decay spectroscopy study of the neutron-deficient isotope 178Tl has been performed using
the highly selective Resonance Ionization Laser Ion Source and ISOLDE mass separator (CERN), which allowed
a unique isobarically pure beam of 178Tl to be produced. The first identification of the β-delayed fission of this
isotope was made and its probability PβDF(178Tl) = 0.15(6)% was determined. An asymmetric fission fragment
mass distribution of the daughter isotope 178Hg (populated by the β decay of 178Tl) was deduced based on the
measured fission fragment energies. The fine-structure α-decay pattern of 178Tl allowed the low-energy states in
the daughter nucleus 174Au to be studied.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.88.044322 PACS number(s): 23.60.+e, 27.70.+q, 25.85.−w, 29.38.−c
I. INTRODUCTION
β-delayed fission (βDF), discovered in 1965–1966 [1–4],
is an exotic two-step process in which a parent (A,Z) nucleus
first undergoes β+/EC decay, populating excited states in the
daughter (A,Z − 1) isotope. If these states lie in the vicinity
of or above the fission barrier of the daughter nucleus, the
nucleus then may fission. Clearly, for βDF to occur, the QEC
of the parent nucleus should be higher than or comparable to
the fission barrier Bf of the daughter product. In this respect,
βDF is a unique tool to study low-energy fission of very exotic
nuclei, which do not fission spontaneously from their ground
state. The most recent review on βDF is given in Ref. [4].
Recently, the βDF of 180Tl (calculated QEC(180Tl) −
Bf (180Hg) = 0.63 MeV; see Table V of [5]) was investigated in
detail [6,7], and a surprising asymmetric fission fragment mass
distribution of 180Hg (the daughter of 180Tl after β decay) was
observed. Furthermore, the βDF probability PβDF(180Tl) =
3.2(2) × 10−3% was deduced.
The present study extends the previous work to 178Tl(Z =
81, N = 97) for which an even higher PβDF is expected
owing to the larger calculated difference of QEC(178Tl) −
Bf (178Hg) = 1.82 MeV, which may lead to a higher proba-
bility of populating excited states above the fission barrier in
178Hg. To estimate the QEC − Bf differences we used theo-
retical masses [8] and fission barriers [5], as no experimental
masses exist for 178,180Tl and the fission barriers have not
yet been experimentally determined for 178,180Hg. The use
of other mass and fission-barrier models will not change the
conclusions of our work.
The first identification of 178Tl was performed at the
Fragment Mass Analyzer (FMA) by Carpenter et al. [9] by
using the complete-fusion reaction 103Rh(78Kr,3n)178Tl. After
production and mass separation with FMA, the nuclei of
interest were implanted into a 60-μm-thick Double-Sided
Silicon Strip Detector (DSSSD), where their α decays were
measured. In total, a few tens of α decays of 178Tl were
collected (see inset to Fig. 1(a) of [9]) and three αlines were
distinguished, but no half-life value was given, see the last
column of Table I.
Improved data, with ∼103 ofα1(178Tl)-α2(174Au) correlated
events (see Figs. 4 and 5 of [10]), were obtained in later
work at the Berkeley Gas-Filled Separator (BGFS) by Rowe
et al. [10]. In their work, 178Tl was produced in the complete-
fusion reaction 102Pd(78Kr,pn)178Tl, and after separation with
BGFS, the nuclei were implanted into a 300-μm-thick 16-strip
Position-Sensitive Silicon Detector (PSSD). Four α-decay
transitions were observed, three of them in good agreement
with data from [9]; see Table I. Despite using two 50%
high-purity germanium (HPGe) detectors in Ref. [10], no γ
rays were detected in coincidence with these decays; thus, only
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TABLE I. A comparison of α-decay energies Eα , half-life values T1/2, measured relative α-decay intensities Iα,rel and deduced reduced
α-decays widths δ2α for 178Tl from our measurements and from the earlier data. Note that in Ref. [9] no uncertainties for α-decay energies of
178Tl were reported. Our half-life value for 178Tl is T1/2 = 252(20) ms.
Present work Ref. [10] Ref. [9]
Eα (keV) Iα (%)b I bα,rel δ2α (keV)b Qα,tot (keV) Eα (keV) Half-life (ms) Iα,rel Eα (MeV)
6595(10) 24(5) 0.34(7) 10.2(24) 7020(10) 6616(15) 224+25−19 0.23 –
6693(10) 70(4) 1 13.0(17) 7020(10) 6704(5) 247+14−11 1.0 6.71
[6783(10)]a – – 6785(5) 273+26−20 0.30 6.79
6862(10) 6(3) 0.09(5) 0.30(15) 7020(10) 6859(5) 246+29−21 0.17 6.87
aArtificial α line owing to the α + conversion electron energy summing in the silicon detector (see text).
bThe reported intensities and reduced widths in the table and in Fig. 3 were corrected for the effect owing to 6783-keV summing α + e− line
(see text).
a schematic decay pattern for 178Tl was proposed (see Fig. (6)
of Ref. [10]). It is worth mentioning that in both studies [9,10],
α decays of 178Tl constituted only a small fraction of all α
decays registered in the silicon detectors with a much larger
number of α decays originating from several dominant p, xn
and α, xn reaction channels.
The α decay of the daughter isotope 174Au was previously
investigated in the works [10–13]. The most recent work [11]
proposed the existence of two α-decaying isomeric states in
this nucleus; see Sec. III D. Because their relative excitation
energy is not yet known, we denote them as 174Aum1 and
174Aum2 in the following discussion.
We performed two experiments at the ISOLDE mass
separator [14] at CERN (Run I in 2008 and Run II in 2010). A
unique combination of the Resonance Ionization Laser Ion
Source (RILIS) [15] and the mass separation provided by
ISOLDE, allowed a very pure source of 178Tl to be produced
and in total ∼4.3 ×103 α decays of 178Tl were detected.
The use of HPGe detectors in compact geometry allowed
α-γ coincidences to be measured efficiently, which led to
a detailed fine-structure α-decay study of this nucleus and
unambiguous identification of several new excited states in the
daughter nucleus 174Au; see Sec. III A. Furthermore, the first
identification of the β-delayed fission of 178Tl was achieved
(Sec. IV), which indicated an asymmetric fission fragment
mass distribution in the fission of 178Hg, similar to that of
180Hg. Taken together, the data for 178,180Hg firmly establish a
new region of asymmetric fission, in addition to the previously
known region in actinides. This work is a part of our program to
study βDF in the very neutron-deficient isotopes in the Tl-to-Fr
region, see, e.g., the recent βDF investigations of 186,188Bi and
192,194At [16,17].
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A. Production of a pure 178Tl beam at RILIS+ ISOLDE
As both experiments used a very similar technique, only a
short overview of the most relevant details is provided here. A
detailed description of the setup and analysis techniques are
given in our papers [6,7,18], which report the analysis of 180Tl
data from Run I. In both experiments, the 178Tl nuclei were pro-
duced by the 1.5-μA, 1.4-GeV proton-induced spallation re-
actions of a thick 50 g/cm2 UCx target of ISOLDE mass sepa-
rator at CERN. The thallium atoms produced in the target were
selectively ionized to the 1+ charge state by using the RILIS of
ISOLDE [15]. After the ionization and extraction from the tar-
get, 178Tl ions were accelerated up to energies of 30 keV in Run
I and 50 keV in Run II and mass separated with the ISOLDE
High Resolution Separator (HRS) in Run I and with the
General Purpose Separator (GPS) in Run II. The ISOLDE mass
resolution in both cases (M/M ∼ 2000–5000) was sufficient
to avoid completely the contribution from the neighboring
thallium isotopes, which are also ionized by the RILIS. Thus,
an obvious advantage of this method is that the combination
of RILIS + ISOLDE provided a very pure beam of 178Tl with
an average yield of ∼0.15 atoms/s (∼0.1 atoms/μC).
B. Detection system
In Run I, after the mass separation, the pure 30-keV 178Tl
beam passed through the 6-mm-diameter central hole of an
annular silicon detector of 300 μm thickness and active area
of 450 mm2. The 178Tl ions were implanted into one of the ten
20 μg/cm2 thick carbon foils of the Windmill system,
described in detail in Ref. [6]. A second circular silicon
detector, of 300 μm thickness and active area of 300 mm2, was
installed 2 mm behind the carbon foil. The use of two silicon
detectors allowed the measurements of twofold coincident
fission fragments, in addition to detection of α decays and
singles fission fragments. The total registration efficiency for
a single α or fission decay in one of the silicon detectors was
51%, while coincident fission fragments were registered with
an efficiency of 16% [7]. To detect γ - and x-ray decays a
single Miniball HPGe cluster [19], consisting of three HPGe
crystals, was placed at ∼1 cm behind the circular silicon
detector, outside the vacuum chamber. This experimental setup
is extensively discussed in Ref. [7].
In Run II, the 50-keV 178Tl beam was also implanted
into carbon foils of the Windmill system. No annular silicon
detector was used and the α and fission decays were measured
by a single circular silicon detector installed behind the foil, as
in Run I. Furthermore, the Miniball cluster was replaced by two
HPGe detectors of relative efficiency 90% and 70% placed be-
hind and to the side of the vacuum chamber, respectively. This
configuration allowed single-particle decays (α, β, and fission)
to be measured efficiently in coincidence with γ decays.
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In both experiments the energy range of the silicon detectors
was set from ∼200 keV to 100 MeV to allow observation of
low-energy conversion electrons, β particles punching through
the silicon detector, α decays and fission fragments. The α-
decay energy calibration was performed using the well-known
α decays of the daughter products of 178Tl decays: 178Hg
(Eα = 6429(4) keV [20]) and 174Pt (Eα = 6039(3) keV [21]).
An energy resolution of 40 keV [full width at half maximum
(FWHM)] was measured for the α decays in the range of
5000–7000 keV in this mode.
A digital data acquisition system was used in both runs.
The signals from the silicon and germanium detectors were fed
into DGF-4C modules, developed by the XIA company [22].
In a triggerless approach the coincidences were then extracted
off-line.
III. RESULTS
A. α decay of 178Tl
In the two experiments, approximately 4.3 × 103 α decays
of 178Tl were observed (∼1.9 × 103 in Run I and ∼2.4 ×
103 in Run II) in total. A part of the total α-decay energy
spectrum measured in the silicon detectors is shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 1(a) demonstrates the purity of the 178Tl source as all the
observed decays originate either from 178Tl itself, or from its
daughter products: 174Au (after α decay) and 178Hg and 174Pt
(after β+/EC decay). This is a clear advantage of the method
in comparison with the studies at the FMA [9] and BGFS
[10], in which several other isotopes were simultaneously and
much more abundantly produced and implanted in the silicon
detector.
The four αpeaks seen in Fig. 1(a) at the energies of
6595(10), 6693(10), 6783(10), and 6862(10) keV are attributed
to the decay of 178Tl, as discussed below. Within the quoted
uncertainties, the measured α-decay energies of 178Tl are in a
good agreement with the literature values (see Table I). The
second column of Table I provides the experimental intensities
of the 6595-, 6693-, and 6862-keV transitions, while their
relative intensities, normalized with respect to the 6693-keV
line are given in the third column. Our values are comparable
with the corresponding values reported (without uncertainties)
in Ref. [10].
Anticipating the detailed discussion in Sec. III A2, we
mention at this point that the peak at 6783 keV does not
represent an actual α decay of 178Tl and results from the
α-particle-conversion electron summing in the silicon detector.
That is why this artificial α-decay line is shown in brackets in
Table I and no intensity value quoted. The measured intensity
of this line [(14(3)%] was redistributed to the 6595- and
6693-keV α-decay lines, as described in Sec. III A2. The
intensities and reduced widths quoted in Table I were corrected
for this effect.
The two-dimensional spectrum in Fig. 1(b) shows the α-
γ coincidences, for α-decay events from Fig. 1(a), observed
within the time interval of T (α − γ )  600 ns. Two regions
of interest are marked with the rectangles “G1” and “G2” in
this spectrum, being the γ rays in coincidence with the 6595-
and 6693-keV α decays, respectively. Projections on the Eγ
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FIG. 1. (a) Part of the α-decay spectrum collected in the silicon
detectors, from the combined statistics (Run I and Run II). The α
peaks are denoted with their energies in keV and the isotope to which
they belong. (b) The α-γ coincidence plot for the α decays from
(a), measured within the time interval T (α-γ )  600 ns. Panels
(c) and (d) give the projections on the Eα axis from the regions “A”
and “B” of the inset to panel (c). The latter shows an expanded part
of α decays from panel (b) being in coincidence with the 163- and
173-keV decays.
axis from the regions G1 and G2 of Fig. 1(b) are shown in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. In addition to the AuKα,β
x rays at 67–80 keV, the γ rays at 163.0(5), 173.0(5), and
273.0(5) keV are seen in coincidence with α decays of 178Tl.
An expanded part of Fig. 1(b) is shown as an inset to
Fig. 1(c), emphasizing the α decays in coincidence with the
163- and 173-keV γ rays. The projections on the Eα axis of the
two regions from the inset, which are marked by the rectangles
“A” and “B,” are shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d), respectively.
The α-γ coincident events of 6595-273.0(5) keV seen in
Fig. 1(b) has the same total Qα value Qα,tot = Qα + Eγ as the
6862-keV decay in Fig. 1(a); see Table I. On these grounds we
assign the 6862-keV decay as the full-energy direct transition
to the state in 174Au (further called 174Aum1 state) which decays
by the 6538(10)-keV α decay [10], while the 6595-keV feeds
to the new excited state at 273.0(5) keV above the 174Aum1
state, as depicted in the decay scheme in Fig. 3. The 6595-
keV decay is also in coincidence with the 163.0(5)-keV γ -ray
energy [see Figs. 1(c) and 2(a)], which establishes the new
excited state at 163.0(5) keV in 174Aum1. This also requires the
existence of a 110.0(7)-keV linking transition or a cascade of
low-energy transitions between the states at 273 and 163 keV.
The nonobservation of such transition(s) can only be explained
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FIG. 2. (a) Projection on the Eγ axis of the region “G1” of the
α-γ plot shown in Fig. 1(b); (b) the same, but for the region “G2.”
The sum of the two projections is displayed in (c). The γ -ray peaks
are labeled by their energies in keV. An uncertainty of 0.5 keV is
assumed on the γ -ray energy.
by its strong internal conversion, which is further discussed
in Sec. III A2. We also remind the reader that owing to the
detection threshold in the silicon detectors (∼200 keV), the
respective low-energy conversion electrons could not be seen
in our spectra.
Similarly, the α-γ coincident pair of 6693-173.0(5) keV
has the same total Qα,tot value as the 6862-keV decay, which
establishes a new excited state at 173.0(5) keV in 174Aum1.
This decay path was placed in the scheme as shown in Fig. 3.
The 6693-keV decay is also in coincidence with the 163-keV
γ ray, see Figs. 1(c) and 2(b). This also requires the existence
of a 10.0(7)-keV linking transition between the states at
173 and 163 keV. This transition is shown in Fig. 3 by a
dashed line, but is as yet unobserved.
We also considered a scenario in which there is no 10-keV
decay, but there are instead two closely lying α decays with
energies of 6693 and 6703 keV that contribute to the peak
marked as 6693 keV in Fig. 1. In this case, the 6703-keV
α decay would feed the 163-keV state directly. However, the
analysis of the FWHM values for all the main α-decay peaks in
each detector does not indicate that the 6693 line is a doublet,
unless the contribution of the 6703-keV decay is small. We
therefore discard this scenario.
We also note that there are several 6595-keV-173-keV
coincident events in Fig. 1(b) and in Fig. 2(a), which would
require a 100-keV γ -ray transition between the states at 273
and 173 keV. However, we interpret these coincidences as
arising from the low-energy tail of the strongest 6693-keV α
line.
FIG. 3. Decay scheme of 178Tl deduced in this work. The
intensities for the 6595- and 6693-keV α decays were corrected to
account for the effect of α-e− summing in the silicon detectors (see
text). The decay schemes of two isomers in the daughter nucleus
174Au, compiled from Refs. [10,11], are given to aid the discussion,
although the decays from the level labeled “m2” were not seen in our
work.
The fact that all three decay paths of 178Tl, namely the
direct 6862-keV decay, the 6595-273-keV and 6693-173-keV
coincident pairs, have the same Qα,tot = 7020(10) keV
strongly suggests that all of them originate from the same
state in 178Tl and finally feed the same state in the daughter
174Aum1. This statement is also supported by the half-life
values as deduced from the time behavior of the intensity
of the individual α lines, as suggested in Ref. [10] and by our
half-life measurements.
1. Multipolarity of the 163-, 173-, and 273-keV γ rays in 174Au
As the γ -ray transitions following α decays of 178Tl are
prompt, this limits their multipolarity to E1, M1, or E2.
Moreover, the intensity ratios of the 163-keV γ ray and the
AuKα,β x rays in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) are practically the same
(∼1). Because the 163-keV γ ray is the strongest in Figs. 2(a)
and 2(b) and as the 173- and 273-keV γ rays are weak in
these spectra, this strongly suggests that the AuKα,β x rays
in these plots originate mainly from the internal conversion
of the 163-keV transition. Based on the intensity ratio of
I (163 keV)/I (AuKα,β x rays) from Fig. 2(b), corrected for
the respective difference in the γ -ray detection efficiency,
a K-shell conversion coefficient of αK (163 keV) = 1.7(3)
was deduced. A comparable value of αK (163 keV) = 2.0(5)
could be deduced from the same ratio taken from Fig. 2(a).
Both of these values should be considered as upper limits
as the the possible conversion of the 173- and 273-keV
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transitions could slightly increase the number of AuKα,β
x rays. Despite this, within the experimental uncertainty, the
deduced internal conversion coefficient establishes an M1
multipolarity for the 163 keV decay, as the calculated internal
conversion coefficients are αK (E1) = 0.098, αK (M1) = 1.48,
αK (E2) = 0.28, αK (M2) = 7.5 [23].
This also allows a range of possible multipolarities for the
173- and 273-keV transitions to be determined. As most of the
observed AuKα,β x rays in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) should be at-
tributed to the 163-keV decay, the multipolarity of the 173-keV
decay should be limited to E1 [αK (E1, calc.) = 0.084] or to
E2 [αK (E2, calc.) = 0.24] [23]. All other multipolarities for
the 173-keV decay should be excluded because they would
result in a large excess of observed AuKα,β x rays in Fig. 2(a).
On similar grounds, the range of possible multipolarities
for the 273-keV transition can be established as E1, M1,
or E2.
From the intensity ratio of the 173- and 163-keV transitions
in coincidence with the 6693-keV α decay, it is very likely
that the proposed but unobserved 10-keV transition is of M1
multipolarity and the 173-keV transition has E2 multipolarity.
Any other combination would be incompatible with the
observed total transition intensity ratio.
Finally, a comment on the nonobservation of the expected
110-keV transition between the states at 273 and 163 keV
should be made. As mentioned above, its nonobservation can
be explained only by its strong internal conversion. However,
the transition cannot be strongly K-shell converted, as this
would result in an excess of expected AuKα,β x rays in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) in comparison with the observed values.
Therefore, we tentatively suggest that instead of a single
110-keV transition, a cascade of at least two lower-energy
strongly L-shell converted transitions, most probably of M1 or
E2 multipolarity, occurs between the states at 273 and 163 keV.
These decays would not have been observed in our spectra
because of the strong internal conversion and the reduced
γ -ray detection efficiency at such low energies. Importantly,
the L-shell conversion will not disturb the observed number
of AuKα,β x rays. The presence of such a cascade of
the lower-energy transitions from the 273-keV state, which
effectively competes with the single higher-energy 273-keV
decay again favors an E2 multipolarity for the 273-keV
decay in comparison with the M1 assignment. Therefore,
we tentatively assign an E2 multipolarity for the 273-keV
transition.
2. The 6783-keV summing line
An α peak at 6783(10) keV is seen in Fig. 1(a). Based
on its energy, this decay would need to feed a new excited
state at 81(10) keV in 174Au. However, no such 6783-81 keV
α-γ coincidences were observed in Fig. 1(b); instead, weak
coincidences are seen with AuKα,β x rays (67–80 keV [24]);
see Fig. 1(b).
Therefore, we prefer to assign the 6783-keV peak as an ar-
tificial “sum” α + e− peak, resulting from the summing in the
silicon detectors of α decays at 6595 keV and/or 6693 keV with
the conversion electrons from the coincident 163-, 173-, and
273-keV γ ray transitions. To explain this statement, we con-
sider the case of 6693-163-keV coincidences. As shown above,
the 163-keV is quite strongly K-shell converted, the resulting
K-shell conversion electron will have an energy of Ee =
Eγ (163 keV)-BK (Au) ∼ 82 keV, where BK (Au) = 80.7 keV is
the K-shell electron binding energy for Au. Such conversion
electrons will be fully stopped in the 300-μm-thick silicon
detectors used in our experiments. Owing to the close geometry
of the silicon detectors relative to the carbon foil, both
6693-keV α decay and 82-keV coincident conversion electron
can be registered in the same silicon detector, leading to
the full energy summing of their energies. This results in an
artificial α peak with an apparent energy of ∼6775(10) keV,
in a good agreement with the observed energy of 6783 keV.
We note that the internal conversion of the proposed coincident
10-keV γ decay would also produce electrons with a very low
energy, which will be fully stopped in the silicon detector.
A similar effect will happen for the 173-keV γ decay, for
the 6595-273-keV coincidence decay and, more generally,
the conversion of the proposed 110-keV transition could also
contribute to the summing effect.
As the 163-keV transition is in coincidence with both 6595-
and 6693-keV α decays [see Fig. 1(c)], the intensity of both α
decays will be influenced by the summing effect. Thus, very
approximately, the measured intensity of the summing peak at
6783 keV [14(3)%] should be redistributed between these two
α decays in the ratio of approximately of ∼1:2, being the ratio
of the two peaks in Fig. 1(c). With this procedure, the resulting
intensities of the 6595- and 6693-keV α lines become 24(5)%
and 70(4)%; see Table I and Fig. 3. These intensities were also
used to calculate the respective reduced widths; see Sec. V B.
We also note that the expected presence of a cascade of
low-energy L-converted γ transitions (to explain the missing
110-keV transition) could slightly change the above ratio, as
the summing owing to these transitions will only influence the
6595-keV decay. However, it is difficult to quantify this effect.
We return to the implications of this effect in the Discussion
section.
We finally note that such α − e− summing effects should be
even more important in the case of the BGFS experiment [10],
in which the nuclei were implanted directly into the
300-μm-thick silicon detector. In case of the FMA experiment
[9], the use of a thinner 60-μm-thick DSSSD could weaken
the summing effect, but the quality of the spectrum in Fig. 1(a)
of Ref. [9] does not allow any conclusions to be drawn in this
case.
3. Half-life value of 178Tl
The half-life determination of 178Tl was made by using data
from Run I only, as no timing information in the milliseconds-
to-seconds range was available in Run II. The grow-and-decay
method, described in detail in Ref. [18], was applied for the
half-life determination of 178Tl by using its α decay.
The sum of all four transitions in the α-energy interval of
6590–6870 keV of Fig. 1 was used for the half-life analysis.
The corresponding time distribution is shown in Fig. 4, which
resulted in the half-life value of T1/2 = 252(20) ms, which
is consistent, within the uncertainty, with the value for the
individual 6693-keV decay and also with the literature value
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FIG. 4. The sum time distribution for all α decays of 178Tl,
determined using as reference the times of two consecutive proton
pulses indicated as first PP and second PP in the figure, respectively.
See Ref. [18] for the description of the timing system used in the
experiment. The decay part of the time distribution was fitted with an
exponential function, resulting in a value of T1/2(178Tl) = 252(20) ms.
of 254+11−9 ms [10]. In the following discussions we use our
value of 252(20) ms.
B. α- and β-decay branching ratios of 178Tl
The purity of the 178Tl source allowed the first experimental
determination of the β- and α-decay branching ratios of
this isotope. First of all, no direct production of 178Hg was
possible in our experiments, as mercury isotopes cannot be
ionized either by surface ionization or by laser ionization
tuned to the thallium excitation scheme. This was proved in
the measurements with 180Tl, when the ratio between 180Tl
and 180Hg was compared with the laser tuned on thallium
ionization and with the laser tuned off [18]. Therefore, all α
decays of 178Hg observed in Fig. 1(a) are attributed to the β
decay of implanted 178Tl.
By comparing the intensities of the parent 178Tl and
daughter 178Hg α decays in Fig. 1(a), and by using the 178Hg
α-decay branching ratio bα = 89(3)% [25], branching ratios
of bβ = 38(2)% and bα = 62(2)% were deduced for 178Tl. We
note that the previously reported estimate of bβ (178Tl) ∼ 47%
in Ref. [10] was inferred by comparing the measured half-life
value of 178Tl with the calculations within the gross theory of
β decay.
Excited levels in 178Hg up to Jπ = 20+ have been investi-
gated by Kondev et al. using the Gammasphere spectrometer
coupled to the FMA [20,26]. The low statistics obtained for
the β-γ coincidences prevented the identification of γ rays in
178Hg after β decay of 178Tl, so no useful β-γ information was
available for 178Tl from the present study.
C. Decay of 174Au
The α decay of the isotope 174Au was previously inves-
tigated in Refs. [10–13]. In particular, in the same study of
178Tl at the BGFS [10], a 6538-keV α line with a half-life
of 139(3) ms was reported from the state in 174Au with an
α-decay branching ratio of 90(6)%.
The latest detailed in-beam and α-decay study of 174Au by
Goon [11] claimed identification of the second α-decaying
state in 174Au with a complex α-decay pattern and very
tentative spin assignments of (9+). They also proposed a
tentative spin assignment of (3−) to the state decaying by the
6538-keV α decay, seen in earlier studies. For convenience
of the discussion we added the decay schemes of both
isomers in 174Au to Fig. 3. We also refer the reader to the
extensive evaluation [27] in the ENSDF of the 174Au-170Ir-
166Re decay chain, which strongly relies on the unpublished
data from Ref. [11] and thus should be considered with caution.
According to the decay scheme of 174Aum1,m2 compiled from
[10,11], the low-spin isomer of 174Au is proposed to decay
by a single α transition to the (3−) state in 170Ir, while the
decay of the (9+) isomer in 174Au proceeded via three paths
involving either a direct 6618-keV α decay to the (8+) state
in the daughter 170Ir or two α decays observed in coincidence
with γ rays: 6471-153 keV and 6433-191 keV. All spin and
configuration assignments are tentative and were made based
on analogy with the decay sequences of the heavier odd-odd
176,178Au → 172,174Ir chains, whose spin-parity assignments
are often also tentative; see evaluation [27] and the in-beam
study of 170Ir in Ref. [28].
As seen in Fig. 1(a), a peak at 6538(10) keV was observed
and attributed to the decay of 174Au, which can be produced
only after α decay of 178Tl, owing to the mass setting of
ISOLDE to mass A = 178. The observed energy is in a good
agreement with the values of 6547 keV from Ref. [11] and
6538(13) from previous works [10,12,13].
If the high-spin isomer of 174Au was also populated in the
α decay of 178Tl, we would expect to see the corresponding
6618-, 6471-, and 6433-keV α decays in Fig. 1(a), but they
would be masked by the α decays of 178Tl and 178Hg. However,
the nonobservation in our spectra of the 6471-153-keV and
6433-191-keV α-γ coincidences [see Fig. 1(b)], established
by Ref. [11], rules out the population of the high-spin isomer
in 174Au in our experiment. This provides strong constraints
on the possible spin/configuration assignment for 178Tl.
IV. β-DELAYED FISSION OF 178Tl
For the first time the β-delayed fission of 178Tl (fission
of 178Hg after β decay of 178Tl) has been identified in this
work with eight fission events observed in the region of
40–80 MeV; see Fig. 5(a). One event was measured in Run I
and seven events in Run II. We remind the reader that in
Run II only one silicon detector was used, so that the
observation of coincident fission events was not possible in
this run. In Run I two silicon detectors were used, but owing
to the fission fragment coincidence efficiency of ∼16% [7], no
coincident fission events were observed.
Six γ rays were detected in prompt coincidence with these
eight fission events. This is in good agreement with a value
of ∼75% of fission events being in coincidence with γ rays,
as seen for the βDF of 180Tl in Refs. [6,7], where a higher
statistics sample of 1111 singles fission events was collected
using a similar setup with a comparable γ -ray detection
efficiency.
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FIG. 5. (a) Energy spectrum for βDF of 178Tl in the fission energy
range from the combined statistics (Run I and Run II). (b) Energy
spectrum for βDF of 180Tl; data are taken from Refs. [6,7].
In Fig. 5(b), the fission fragment energy spectrum measured
for 178Tl is compared to the energy spectrum obtained for βDF
of 180Tl [6,7]. Owing to the lack of the fission coincidence
events in the study of 178Tl, a proper fission energy calibration
of the silicon detectors using the Schmitt calibration method
[29,30] was not possible, as it relies on the use of coincidence
events for the isotope of interest. Therefore, as a first step, the
energy calibration of the silicon detectors in the fission energy
region was performed by extrapolating the calibration based
on α decays of 178Tl and its daughters from Fig. 1(a) to higher
energies. This method obviously suffers from the presence
of the pulse height defect in silicon detectors for heavy and
relatively slow-moving fission fragments [29,30]. However,
by comparing the βDF data for 178Tl and for 180Tl, for which
the proper calibration with coincidence fission events was
performed in Refs. [6,7], we were able to provide a sufficiently
reliable calibration for the eight 178Tl fission events.
For the purpose of this comparison, the βDF spectrum of
180Tl in Fig. 5(b) was also calibrated using the α-energy region
of respective α decays of 180Tl. Based on this calibration, the
energies of the light and heavy mass peaks in this spectrum are
EL = 69.4(12) and EH = 53.5(12) MeV, which gives a first-
order total kinetic energy of TKE(180Hg) = 122.9(17) MeV,
which must be corrected for the pulse height defect. This
can be done by comparing this value with TKE(180Hg) =
133.2(14) MeV deduced in Ref. [7] by using the Schmitt
method, which accounts for the pulse height defect. Thus,
a shift of 10.3(22) MeV can be deduced for 180Hg, owing to
the use of the calibration based on α-decay lines.
This value was added to the sum of the energies of
EL = 69(2) and EH = 53(2) MeV deduced for spectrum of
178Tl from Fig. 5(a). This procedure resulted in TKE(178Hg) =
132(3) MeV, which within the larger uncertainty of our
measurement agrees well with the value of TKE(180Hg) =
133.2(14) MeV from Refs. [6,7]. The close similarity of both
energy spectra in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) and of the TKE values,
suggests that the fission of both isotopes proceeds via the
same mechanism and both nuclides fission asymmetrically
with similar fission fragment mass distributions.
The β-delayed fission probability, PβDF(178Tl) =
0.15(6)%, was deduced from the relation PβDF(178Tl) =
NβDF(178Tl)/Nβ(178Tl), by comparing the number of
fission decays NβDF = 8 and the number of β decays of
178Tl[Nβ(178Tl)]. The latter value is equal to the number of
observed α decay of the isotope 178Hg in Fig. 1(a), corrected
for its branching ratio of 89(3)% taken from Ref. [25]. The
factor of two difference in the detection efficiencies for α
particles and fission fragments was also taken into account. It
comes from the fact that fission fragments are always emitted
in pairs, flying in opposite directions. The measured ratio
of number of α decays and fissions, corrected for respective
registration efficiencies by the single detector, was ∼700. As
mentioned in Sec. III B, this method relies on the fact that no
direct production of 178Hg is possible in our experiments, thus
assuming all 178Hg is produced via β decay of 178Tl.
V. DISCUSSION
A. General systematics of the multiplet states in 178Tl and 174Au
Spectroscopic studies of the odd-odd Tl and Au isotopes are
difficult, as even at low excitation energy the level density can
be relatively high owing to the coupling of different valence
protons and neutrons. Such coupling results in a multitude
of rather closely spaced, often isomeric, configurations which
have been observed in these nuclei; see, e.g., the previous
studies of the heavier odd-odd nuclei 188–200Tl [31–33].
Moreover, an inspection of the Nilsson diagrams in the region
of interest (Fig. 6) shows that the interpretation of the states
in 178Tl (N = 97) and 174Au (N = 95) could be further
complicated by the close proximity to the respective Fermi
surfaces and a near degeneracy of the π3s1/2 and π2d3/2 proton
orbitals on the one hand and of the ν1h9/2 and ν2f7/2 neutron
orbitals on the other. If these nuclei become deformed, strong
configuration mixing could be further involved. Therefore, the
first step in our discussion is the inspection of the known
low-lying states in the neighboring odd-A Tl and Au isotopes,
which could provide direct information on the lowest proton
configurations expected in 178Tl and 174Au, respectively.
Recently, the systematics of the low-lying excited states
in odd-A Tl isotopes were reviewed in Fig. 5 of Ref. [35].
That paper, and references therein, are extensively referred
to in the following, as well as Fig. 6 of the present paper. All
known odd-A isotopes 177–209Tl are presumed to have spherical
ground states with a spin of I = 1/2+ corresponding to the
π3s−11/2 proton configuration [35–38]. Excited 3/2+[π2d−13/2]
states are known up to 181Tl (N = 100) and typically lie
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Nilsson orbitals, relevant for the region of
178Tl and 174Au, calculated with a Woods-Saxon potential [34]: (a)
for neutrons and (b) for protons.
at a low excitation energy of 250–350 keV. Other possible
configurations (where known), such as the π1h11/2 or the
intruder π1h9/2 states, are expected at a much higher energy of
at least 800 keV in the vicinity of N = 97 [35,37]. Therefore,
the spherical π3s−11/2 proton configuration is the most likely
candidate to be considered as the proton component for the
ground state of 178Tl.
The ν3p3/2 and ν1i13/2 neutron configurations play a major
role in the Tl nuclei with A  181 (N  101); see Fig. 6(a)
and Ref. [35]. Correspondingly, in the heavier odd-odd Tl
isotopes with A  182, the lowest-lying states were usually
associated with the proton-neutron multiplets as arising from
the coupling of the π3s−11/2 or π1h9/2 protons with the ν3p3/2
or ν1i13/2 neutrons.
In contrast to above, it is expected that the 9/2−[ν1h9/2]
neutron configuration should become dominant in the lighter
Tl isotopes with N  100. The change is attributable to the
complete depletion of the ν1i13/2 and ν3p3/2 orbitals lying
above the N = 100 spherical gap and the creation of a low-
lying hole 1h−19/2 configuration; see Fig. 6(a). A similar effect
was already seen in some of the neighboring odd-A, even-Z
nuclei with N  100, e.g., in 179Pb (N = 97) [39], 181Pb (N =
99) [40,41], in 175,177,179Hg (N = 95, 97, 99) [42–44], and in
177Pt (N = 99) [21,44,45].
Therefore, owing to the expected change of the neutron con-
figuration below the neutron number N = 101, the [π3s−11/2 ×
ν1h9/2]4,5− configuration is expected to be the lowest in the
odd-odd Tl nuclei with A  180. This expectation was re-
cently confirmed experimentally by our detailed β-decay study
of 180Tl (N = 99) [18], in which the spin of I = (4, 5) was
proposed for the ground state of this isotope. Most probably,
the shape of this state is spherical owing to the sphericity of
the underlying proton configuration. The same proton-neutron
configuration (or, possibly [π3s−11/2 × ν2f7/2]3,4−) was also
proposed for 176Tl in Ref. [46]. Based on all of the above
arguments, the configuration of [π3s−11/2 × ν1h9/2]4,5− is the
most likely for the ground state of 178Tl and is shown in Fig. 3.
A very complex situation is, however, expected for the
ground state and the lowest states of 174Au, that can be fed
by α decay of 178Tl. This is because the isotope 174Au lies in
the middle of the transitional region between possibly weakly
deformed or triaxial isotopes 175,177Au on the one hand and
nearly spherical isotopes 171,173Au on the other [47].
In our opinion, with the presently available data from all
previous studies of 170Ir and 174Au, it is practically impossible
to draw definite conclusions on the specific configurations for
these nuclei. For a detailed overview of the very complex
situation in the 174Au → 170Ir → 166Re chain, we refer the
reader to the extensive evaluation of possible proton and
neutron configurations in these isotopes given in the Evaluated
Nuclear Structure Data File for 170Ir [27]. This thorough
evaluation also stresses the multitude and complexity of
possible configurations and their strong dependence on the
effect of deformation, if it is present in these nuclei, with
no unambiguous conclusions drawn. As stated in the above
reference, “. . . The evaluator very tentatively adopts (3−) and
(9+) for the 174Au isomers.” This is based on the adopted spin
of Iπ = (3−) for the daughter 170Ir and the measured hindrance
factors for α decays.
To summarize the above overview, we state that while
the lowest configuration of 178Tl is most probably [π3s−11/2 ×
ν1h9/2]4,5−, it is very difficult to draw any conclusions on the
possible low-lying configurations in 174Au. With the aim of
shedding more light on this discussion, in the following section
we consider the measured hindrance factors for α decays
of 178Tl.
B. Reduced α widths for α decays of 178Tl
Using the measured half-life of 252 ms for 178Tl, the
reduced α-decay widths δ2α were calculated according to the
Rasmussen approach and assuming L = 0 transitions [48]
and are presented in Table I. In this procedure the corrected
intensities for the 6595- and 6693-keV α-decay lines were
used. We stress that even by assuming an extreme scenario
and assigning the full intensity of 14% to only one or other of
the 6595- or 6693-keV transitions, their reduced width values
will not change by a large factor and both of them will still be
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in the range of 10–15 keV. These values should be compared
to typical reduced α-decay widths of δ2α = 40–90 keV for the
well-known unhindered L = 0 α decays of the neighboring
177,179Tl isotopes which proceed between the states with the
same spin and parity [36,39].
This comparison shows that the 6862-keV decay is strongly
hindered (by at least a factor of ∼100) relative to the unhin-
dered α decays of the neighboring odd-A 177,179Tl isotopes.
The hindered nature of the 6862 decay clearly indicates
the completely different structure and spin of 178Tl and of
the state in 174Au, fed by the 6862-keV decay. Furthermore,
the 6862-keV decay is also hindered by at least a factor of
∼25–30 relative to the 6595- and 6693-keV decays of 178Tl,
which could possibly indicate the different structure and/or
spin of the state in 174Au fed by the 6862-keV decay on the one
hand, and of the excited states at 173 and 273 keV on the other.
The 6595- and 6693-keV decays have a comparable
strength and appear to be only moderately hindered, by a
factor of ∼4–9, relative to the unhindered α decays of the
neighboring odd-A 177,179Tl isotopes. This indicates that the
structure of the presumed (4,5)− α-decaying state in 178Tl and
of the 173- and 273-keV states should be somewhat similar,
but no definitive conclusions in respect of the configurations
of the 163-, 173-, and 273-keV excited states in 174Au can be
presently drawn.
C. Comparison of fission properties for βDF of 178,180Tl
Figure 7 compares the deduced most probable total kinetic
values for 178,180Hg with the known data for the heavier nuclei
and also with the Viola fit [49], shown by the black solid line.
We refer the reader to the extensive discussion of data for
180Hg in Ref. [7], while here we only point out that both TKE
values fit in quite well with the Viola systematics within the
experimental uncertainties.
FIG. 7. Systematics of the total kinetic energies as a function of
the fissility parameter (Viola systematics) [49]. The Viola fit is shown
by the solid line. Owing to their very similar TKE values, 178,180Hg
are practically indistinguishable on this plot.
As mentioned earlier, the fission fragment mass distribution
for both nuclei is asymmetric, which firmly establishes the new
region of asymmetric fission in addition to the well-established
region in the heavy actinides and transuranium nuclei. These
findings are well reproduced by the recent fission fragment
mass yield calculations [50] using the Brownian Metropolis
shape-motion treatment [51]. These calculations indeed show
very similar shape for mass distributions of 178,180Hg, though
the contribution from symmetric fission in 178Hg is predicted
to be slightly higher than that in 180Hg.
The deduced βDF probability PβDF(178Tl) = 0.15(6)% is
about a factor of 46 higher than PβDF(180Tl) = 3.2(2) ×
10−3%. The increase could indeed be expected owing to
the higher calculated difference of QEC(178Tl) − Bf (178Hg) =
1.82 MeV in comparison with QEC(180Tl) − Bf (180Hg) =
0.63 MeV [5]. In a simplified approach, the larger energy
difference window should provide more favorable conditions
for population of excited states above the top of the fission
barrier in 178Hg.
This situation would be in contrast to the case of the
fission of 180Hg, where the beyond-barrier fission should be
less prominent, owing to the much smaller open window
of QEC(180Tl) − Bf (180Hg) = 0.63 MeV. In this case, most
fission is expected to occur from the states close to or even
below the top of the fission barrier of 180Hg. The fission
probability might thus also be determined by the penetrability
through the fission barrier (subbarrier fission). To investigate
these effects more quantitatively, it would be important to
measure in future studies the β-strength function Sβ for
178,180Tl.
The knowledge of Sβ is also important when attempting
to deduce the fission barrier value of the daughter isotopes
178,180Hg from the measured PβDF(178,180Tl), based on statis-
tical model of deexcitation of nuclei. Such an analysis for
178,180Hg was performed in our recent study [52]. Though
admittedly somewhat model-dependent, this approach has
already been applied in several earlier βDF studies in the
transuranium and lead regions [53,54]. By using this frame-
work, and employing several sets of input parameters to check
the consistency of the analysis, the fission barriers of 178,180Hg
were estimated and were shown to be consistently lower than
fission barriers from a range of theoretical approaches; see the
detailed discussion in the complementary study [52].
VI. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, a detailed nuclear spectroscopic study of the
neutron-deficient isotope 178Tl has been performed at the
ISOLDE mass separator (CERN). Fine-structure α decays
of 178Tl gave information on the low-energy excited states
in the daughter nucleus 174Au. The first identification of
the β-delayed fission of this isotope was made and its
probability PβDF(178Tl) = 0.15(6)% was deduced. Despite the
low number of observed fission events, their measured energy
distribution indicated an asymmetric fission fragment mass
distribution in the fission of 178Hg, similar to that of 180Hg.
Taken together, the data for 178,180Hg firmly establish a new
region of asymmetric fission mass split, in addition to the
previously known region in the heavier actinides.
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